MILITARY AND VETERANS LAW SECTION
Executive Committee
February 21, 2017 Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 12:00 p.m. by the chair, Daniel Zene Crowe, at the
Oregon State Bar Center in Tigard, Oregon. Present were Jaimie Fender (secretary), Mark John
Holady (treasurer), Mark Ronning (chair elect), Linda Kruschke (OSB liaison in Troy Wood’s
absence), executive committee members: David Shawcross, Jennifer Sackett, Jennifer Dunn,
Ross Neher, Paul Sundermier, Brian Scott Wayson, and visitors: Larry Peterson, , Joe Miller,
and our Law School Liaisons: Andrew Futerman, Luke Miller and Alex Tucker
Minutes. The minutes of January 24, 2017 were approved unanimously.
Judicial Conference. Our proposal will be discussed at the OJD February 24, 2017
meeting agenda. We should have an update at the March MVLS meeting.
Bar Book. Wes Hill and Linda Kruschke gave an overview of this project. Editing on 5
chapters is currently underway. There are 12 remaining chapters to be turned in. Reminders to
the authors have been sent out. Linda Kruschke stated we are on track to publish this year.
Veteran & Military Law Class. Professor Chin could not attend the meeting but his
Military Law course has been approved for the spring of 2008. Daniel Crowe communicated
with Professor Chin and confirmed that the MVLS is not involved with the
logistics/administration of the course but we greatly support the development of the course and
are glad it has come to fruition.
Lewis & Clarke MVLS Section. A request to the L & C administration to create an
official MVLS Student Section was made. Andrew Futerman will keep up apprised of the
developments. Alex Tucker is looking into creating a MVLS Student group at the U of O and
Luke Miller will continue to gather informally with other veteran students.
ONLD / MVLS CLE. Fender provided an update on the CLE developments. The first
CLE will be held in late March or April.
Off Site Executive Meeting. The March MVLS meeting will take place at Lewis &
Clark Law School. It was moved and approved to provide $100 for a pizza lunch. Attendance at
the March meeting needs to be confirmed prior to the event to ensure attendees receive parking
passes.
New Business / Other discussion. Daniel Crowe would like to add an agenda line to get
updates from the law schools on each agenda.
The next meeting will be held on March 21, 2017 at Lewis & Clark Law School.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:00 p.m.
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